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Abstract: Extensively Pesticides are used to controlling of weeds and insects in agricultural fields and various pests and disease to 

control mosquitoes, ticks, rats, and mice in houses, offices, malls, and streets. As the manners of action for pesticides are not species-

specific, anxieties must raise near environmental risks associated with their exposure through various ways. Globally poisoning of 

pesticides is public health problems which are reported annually 300,000. Vulnerability to pesticides is predictable there are 

different modes through which humans get exposed to pesticides. The approach of exposure is an essential factor because it too 

shows the concentration of pesticides contact. It is a group of chemicals that planned to exterminate or repel a pest or cessation its 

reproduction. In many cases the amounts of pesticide to which peoples are likely to be unprotected, moreover slight to pose a health 

hazard. The health effects of pesticides depend upon the type of pesticide some chemicals like the organophosphates and carbamates 

disturb the nerves system, while others may irritate the skin or eyes. Chemicals which are planned pesticides are causes of cancer 

affected hormone and endocrine in the body's systems. To reduce the exposure of pesticide must be an emphasis on prevention, 

sanitation and marginalization, and appropriate uses pesticides and Integrated Pest Management (IPM) that are vector and pest 

control strategies which are used combination strategies as responsible of the government's direction to mitigation of pesticide 

poisoning.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Chemical Pesticides are one of the few poisonous ingredients released consciously into the environment to kill living organisms, 

such as weeds {herbicides}, insects {insecticides}, fungus {fungicides}, and rodents {rodenticides} [18]. Pesticides often 

misinterpreted in several means which are called in every aspect refer only to insecticides, it is also applicable to herbicides, 

fungicides, and numerous other substances used to control pests [1]. Chemical pesticides, notwithstanding of their integral hazard, 

are used intensively in the firm shifting agricultural sector [2]. These are one of the vital inputs in agriculture to prevent loss of 

yields, but if not properly handled or accomplished they could generate major environmental and human health risks. In the earlier 

few decays the usage of pesticides is very increasing to many doubling in everywhere. Dramatically the consumption of pesticides 

an approximation, about 5.2 billion pounds of pesticides are used as globally a year [3].  

Mainly in developing countries WHO stated that in [2001] estimates that there are 3 million cases of pesticide poisoning each year 

and plus up to 220,000 peoples deaths [4]. The main groups of usually used pesticides include herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, 

fumigants and rodenticides. Organchlorine, organophosphate and carbamate insecticides are of major apprehension because of their 

toxicity and persistence in the environment [3,11]. Many of the pesticides have been associated with health and environmental harms, 

and the agricultural use of certain pesticides has been uncontrolled. The exposure of pesticides can be through contact with the skin, 

ingestion, or inhalation [6]. Acute and chronic health effects are resulted due to exposer of pesticides the acute poisoning has found 

a most recognized form of effects [7].  
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Chemical pesticides area unit familiar to have injurious effects on human health and the environment, those consequential effects on 

human health include cancer, birth defects, reproductive difficulties, tumors, and injury of liver, kidney and neural organs [8]. The 

results of pesticides frequently exposed in both acute and chronic the diseases which are show signs and symptoms are pesticide use 

include headache, sneezing, vomiting, stomach ache, backache, dizziness, skin rash and eye problems [9].  

Pesticides of chemicals have been the major health effects which are associated with exposed many workers during use of common 

chemical pesticides such as Organochlorines, Organophosphates, Carbamates, and others (pyrethroids, triazines, and neonicotinoids) 

[3, 5]. 

2. Definitions of some terms   

2.1 Pesticides  

According to FAO definition of pesticides are: any ingredient or mixture of drugs planned for preventing, destroying, or regulatory 

any pest, including vectors of persons or disease, unwanted species of plants or animals, distressing harm during alternatively 

interfering with the assembly, processing, storage, transport, or marketing of food, agricultural commodities, wood and wood 

produces or animal food products or constituents which will be controlled to animals for the governor of insects, arachnids, or other 

pests in or on their bodies. 

2.2 Health hazardous:  

Universal Code of Conduct on Pesticide Management defines Hazardous Pesticides are stated as follows: Pesticides that are 

recognized to present mainly high levels of acute or chronic hazards to health or environment according to universally accepted 

grouping systems such as World Health Organization or Globally Harmonized System or their catalog in important compulsory 

international agreements or conventions. In amassing, pesticides that act to cause severe or irreversible harm to health or the 

environment under circumstances of use in a country could be considered to be and treated as highly hazardous.  

That prevalent has caused health problems and fatalities in various parts of the world, although as a result of occupational exposure 

and accidental or intentional poisonings [12]. The risk of health exposures by pesticide acquaintance depends not only toxic the 

ingredients are but also depend on the level of exposure. According to chemical composition, pesticides are generally category into 

four groupings, which are carbamates, organochlorine, pyrethroids, and organophosphate [28].  

3. General group of pesticides  

3.1 Organophosphorus Pesticides 

Elongated term special effects of OPs are poorly documented, then mostly applicable for insecticides, great pointedly this pesticide 

can cause lowest environmental pollution, and also this pesticide are decomposable and extremely slow resistance [15]. The general 

public accessibility concentrates OP insecticide poisoning a universal unhealthiness disturbing variant patient [16].Pesticide of 

organphosphorus that are sufferings the system by disrupting the enzyme that adjusts acetylcholine, a neurotransmitter [17]. 

Organophosphate insecticides have High dose levels cause acute intoxication as a results of increased activity of ACh at muscarinic, 

nicotinic, and CNS receptors. The acute cholinergic signs and symptoms of organophosphate poisoning expression has including 

gastrointestinal upset, bronchospasm, miosis, urination, sweating, lacrimation, bradycardia, fasciculation, muscle weakness, 

hypertension, and CNS depression or coma [18], then the symptoms of acute toxicity include the tightening of the chest, increased 

salivation and lacrimation, nausea, abdominal cramps, diarrhea, pallor, the elevation of blood pressure, headache, insomnia, and 

tremor [28].  

Internationally about 38% of Organophosphate pesticides are totally consumed by the customer in the world [29]. 

 

3.2 ORGANOCHLORINE PESTICIDES  

Organ chlorines are a bunch of chlorinated compounds widely used as pesticides, which are Persistent organic poisons with high 

perseverance within the environment [19]. During the Second war organochlorine insecticide dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) 

in the first US used to combat malaria, typhus, and other diseases between military populations [20]. The chronic exposures of 
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organchlorine pesticides in humans can have severe health effects, and damage to the liver, kidney, ductless gland, bladder, and 

central nerves system additionally as serious reproductive problems [21]. Meanwhile it has been far from the market because of their 

persistence, bioaccumulation and toxicity of some organochloride pesticides have resulted in their restricted 

dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT). It is affected endocrine, medicine, generative and cancer effects in each humans and animals 

[22].Whereas the human health that exposures to organchlorines which insistent chlorinated pesticides has degenerated, and 

therefore the occurrence of organochlorines in food could also be a risk element for neurologic, hormonal, and immunologic effects 

in infants and kids [23]. In addition the symptoms of organochlorines ingestion causes of hypersensitivity to light, sound, and touch, 

dizziness, tremors, seizures, vomiting, nausea, confusion and nervousness [3]. Treatments of organochlorine are to be troubled care 

and observation for signs of end-organ damage like central nervous system, heart, and lung, liver are the pillars of therapy. There’s 

not until definite antidotes are accessible for organ chlorine poisoning. Victims who are removed their closing, materials and wash 

properly those bodies of contaminated with soap and water [53]. 

3.3 Carbamates pesticides  

Carbamate pesticides are the most used global pesticides. These compounds derived from acid are maybe the insecticides with the 

broadest range of biocide activities [24]. The family of chemical pesticides of carbamate is registered to be used on numerous crops 

in South American and European Countries, further as within the USA. It absolutely was the foremost used pesticides in Loukkous-

Morocco [25]. It’s Could cause harms of human system for the rationale that natural killer cells and cytotoxic T lymphocytes deliver 

host defense against tumors [26]. Different types of Carbamate pesticides which are affected human health such as ziram, aldicarb, 

and carbofuran, are another class of chemical pesticides that have been associated with the endocrine-disrupting activity [6], which 

are disturbed the normal operational of the endocrine system of humans. Those interfering of endocrine disturbing chemicals are 

mostly with in natural hormones because of their strong potential to fix to several estrogen or androgen receptors EDCs may also 

interfere with the synthesis, transport, metabolism, and elimination of hormones, by changing the concentration of natural hormones 

[27]. For the treatments of carbamate pesticides are decontamination should occur as soon as possible. Medical providers should 

avoid self-contamination by wearing personal protective equipment [45]. 

4. Use of Pesticides and it Health Impacts 

Pesticides are chemicals which are wont to control poisonous or unwanted living species, and it has to invention use in agriculture 

and widely health for steering vector borne diseases [3, 10]. From the classes of amongst all pesticides, organ chlorine, organ 

phosphorus, and carbamate pesticides are infamous for striking fatal health influences [31]. 

In everyday and each environments Pesticides are obtained, including schools, in food, workplaces, households and within the 

community and greatly found in our drinking and recreational waters, the air, soot, and soil[14, 22]. 50% world’s workforce in 

agricultural exposure to pesticides is the most important occupational hazard [35].  

The hazard of health risks of pesticide exposure depends on in what way noxious the ingredients in additions on the dimension of 

exposure. A specific person for occasion, children, prenatal ladies, or maturing populations may be more thoughtful with the impacts 

of pesticides than others [11].  

Most usually used organophosphate and carbamate pesticides are nerve toxins and frequently intricate in injuring and suicide [51]. 

Acute exposure is extremely adjustable counting on the pesticide and embraces peripheral and central neurotoxicity and reduced 

curdling capacity. The precise pesticide design may be significantly affect both exposure and toxicity [12]. A prolonged outcome of 

pesticide is exposure to including birth defects, poisonousness to a fetus, production of caring or malignant tumors, genetic variations, 

blood disorders, nerve disorders, endocrine distraction, and reproduction effects [13]. In addition this can cause various differences 

of cancer in humans and the main prevalent forms embrace leukemia, non- Hodgkin lymphoma, and brain, bone, breast, ovarian, 

prostate, testicular and liver cancers. Short-term exposure can cause harmful effects on the liver, kidneys, blood, lungs, system, 

system and epithelial duct [12, 6].  
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In line with toxicological study of pesticide that gives an opportunity to look at an almost unlimited set of health effects, like 

molecular changes, cellular, tissue, organ, organ system, and systems-wide pathologies [14]. It have two characteristics which are 

we understanding the behaviors of persistence means not decomposed easily but exist inactive prolonged periods of times and the 

second features of pesticides in human health effects associated with exposure is potency [19]. Enzymes acetyl cholinesterase which 

is binding by different pesticides such as organophosphate, and organ chlorine that disorganized the nerve function, consequential 

in paralysis and may cause death [27]. The consequences of pesticides can take in damage to the central and peripheral nervous 

systems, cancer, allergies and hypersensitivities, reproductive disorders and disruption of the immune system [47]. The risk of 

delivery exposed to pesticides is higher in under developing countries which are more toxic chemicals that are regulated in 

developing  countries are being used and Other aspects include the techniques agriculturalists use to distribute pesticides unwell 

maintained spraying apparatus [31]. Generally the symptoms of pesticide contaminated can be range from a mild skin irritation to 

coma or even death. But different pesticide causes various types of symptoms. And also victims vary in their sensitivity to different 

levels of these chemicals. Because of potential health concerns, pesticide workers and trainers must know the common signs and 

symptoms of pesticide poisoning [50].  

5. Pesticides and it associated factors  

5.1 Cancers   

Cancer is one of the most common health effects of any chemical caused by pesticides [14]. Individuals who are intently connected 

with pesticides exposure persons closely associated stayed practically more serious risk to different distortions such as Burkitt 

lymphoma, leukemia, neuroblastoma, bladder cancer risk, soft tissue sarcoma, ovarian disease, tumors of lung, rectum, stomach, 

lung cancer, colon and bladder, and laryngeal cancer, skin melanoma and multiple myeloma and increased risks among non-

smokers[11,32]. Actual, maternal exposure during gestation performs to be the most serious time for exposure [36]. Chemical 

pesticides furthermore affect the fetus during or after pregnancy the occurrence of pesticide in maternal blood stream confirmed it 

conducted from mother to fetus during gestation period and it may increase the risk of cancer [37].  

The highest pesticide concentrations in vegetables during winter periods its accumulated in the person’s body and lead to fatal 

significances in the elongated times. However, only methyl parathion residues have a significant hazard index, so this result is also 

pesticide‐dependent [46]. Humans which are exposed to pesticides are cause of abortion, fetal death, or congenital defects are not 

definite, while some suggestive associations have been perceived [33]. Some of it also, the probability 2, 4-D herbicides maybe 

cause cancer in humans. Another pesticide which is exposure to phenoxy herbicides is associated with increased risk of soft tissue 

malignancy and non-Hodgkin lymphoma [34]. 

5.2 Suppression of Immune systems  

Generally human immune systems are extremely sensitive to poisonous effects however slight identified of the long period effects 

of low exposures to different pesticides [38]. Exposure to chemicals insecticides in the workstation or in the surroundings immune 

destruction that caused manifest as recurrent infections, opportunistic infections, a higher incidence of a specific classification of 

infections, or a higher incidence of several forms of cancer [39].  

During Fetal exposure by immunologic chemicals that cross the placenta can always damage the development of the immune system 

and leading to deficient immunity and resulting conditions such as respiratory disease, persistent otitis, sort 1 diabetes, paediatric 

celiac malady, diminished resistance to communicable disease, reduced capability to fight viruses, bacteria, parasites, tumors cells, 

disease, hypersensitivity reactions, and chronic diseases future in period [40]. Suppression of immunity is plain it is often difficult 

to obtain clinical confirmation that directly associations chemically induced changes in immune function to increases in infectious 

diseases or cancers, because many puzzling factors can influence a person capacity to fight infection[41]. In fact Pesticides have 

been occupied in the increasing prevalence of diseases associated with modifications of the immune response, such as 

hypersensitivity replies, some autoimmune diseases and cancers. These adverse effects may be a. triggered by an immunological 
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response to the pesticide chemicals or b. the consequence of the direct or indirect influence of the pesticide chemicals on the immune 

system [42]. 

5.3 Diabetes 

Pesticides are an agricultural chemical suspected to be a major contributor to a world diabetes disease [43]. The prevalence of 

diabetes was positively associated with exposure to all types of pesticides, including insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, rodenticides, 

and molluscicides, with exposure to rodenticides being statistically significant [44]. This use has increased dramatically worldwide 

and the effects of pesticides on glucose metabolism are too significant for a possible diabetogenic link to be dismissed [45, 46].  

Organochlorines and its metabolism predominantly are vulnerable to pesticides that suspected to impart a higher risk of developing 

type 2diabetes and its comorbid [52]. The pesticides are assumed to disorder weight‐regulatory hormones such as catecholamine, 

thyroid hormones, estrogens, testosterone, corticosteroids, insulin, growth hormone, and leptin adjust the levels of and compassion 

to the neurotransmitters dopamine, noradrenaline, and serotonin, interfere with metabolic processes, and damage nerve and muscle 

tissues [40].  

5.4 Reproductive disorders  

At certain pesticides reveal of man and women sufficiently doses may increase the risk for sperm abnormalities, decreased fertility 

aberrant abortions, defects in birth and fetal growth retardation [30]. The function of the feminine genital system depends upon 

hormone concentrations and their balance. Endocrine disruption may end in disturbances within the system, like modulation of 

hormone concentrations, ovarian cycle irregularities, and impaired fertility [53]. As the sexual differentiation of male genitals occurs 

during the first twelve weeks of pregnancy, in this period has the greatest susceptibility to the effects of endocrine-active pesticides. 

During sexual differentiation, fetal exposure to these chemicals can lead to congenital [48]. Because the growth of androgen-

dependent structures continues during the second and third trimester of pregnancy, continuous exposure to low levels of endocrine-

active pesticides continues interfering genitalia development [51]. 

6. Reduce exposure of hazardous pesticides  

Deliberate to implementing an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) approach. This approach put emphasis on prevention, sanitation 

and exclusion, and utilizes pesticides only as a last option when other options have unsuccessful. Handling, storage and use: Avoid 

to reaching children, animals, or sensitive persons in action areas to prevent accidental exposures throughout pesticide uses.  

The National Pesticide Information Center besides mentions doing the following features which is the only mixture pesticides outside 

or in areas with good ventilation, Wear protecting clothing such as extended pants a long shirt and boot shoes, Have sawdust or cat 

litter, garbage bags and nonabsorbent gloves on hand in case you have to clean up a spill mix only what you requirement to avoid 

having to stock or dispose of surplus chemicals and Stay out of treated areas for the amount of time recommended on the label.  

Consider staying out of treated areas once associate application for the quantity of your time listed on the label directions. To 

safeguard objects such as food, toys, pet bowls and clothing are stowed a safe distance away from any pesticide usage. Always read 

and follow to think of too disinfectants are pesticides label, even with products you had used before.  

7. Conclusion   

The chemical of pesticides are extensively used at the present a days in agricultural manufacturing to increase the yields by protecting 

the crops from potential destroyed, as well as it utilized in homes and totally different public places to forestall the insect and different 

unwanted creature, with increase used of chemical their exposure to human is to boot increase, attributable to their long life these 

chemical not degrade simply and placed in area and on product on it they used and their presence and exposure to human cause a 

big threat to human international.  

Getting to organic repellents could also be a logical step to likely facilitate to reduce the chances of sickness or unwellness 

acceleration. Exposure to pesticides will be through contact with the skin, ingestion, or inhalation that is consequences of acute and 

chronic health effects are resulted because of exposes of pesticides.  
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The excess intake of chemicals contributes within the accumulation of pesticide residues in food grains and vegetables related to 

sort of human health hazards, as well as injury to central and peripheral nervous systems, cancer, allergies and hypersensitivities, 

reproductive disorders, and disruption of the immune system and diabetes meanwhile Pesticides are causes of high morbidity and 

mortality in developing countries.  

According to reviewing different literature pesticide are terribly dangerous if they are exposed to human however we have a tendency 

to cannot all prohibited or restricted their use because of economical and medical importance by killing vectors. Increasing of 

awareness and understanding among pesticide users approximately the importance and ways of protecting health and therefore the 

environment from the possible adverse effects of pesticides survival survival of less hazardous alternatives. Remove the employment 

and unsuitable disposal of pesticides consider obsolete under the WHO classification scheme. Ensure proper storage of containers 

of pesticides to avoid access by the general public and youngsters specifically. Appropriate disposal of containers, unused pesticides 

and washings should prevent exposure of humans and contamination of the environment. 
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